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In order to discuss the strength of steel depending on the grain size， we 
obtained the coarse grain structure from the commercial steel and observed the 
distribution of the hardness near the grain boundary， and obtained the following 
resu1ts: (i) Reptition of the working εand annealing operation give a certain 
remarkablly coarse grain structure when ε12+ e22 = (5 %)2. The grain size 
distribution depending on the values of e1 or e2 suggests thatε1= 4 % might be 
characteristic physical value for the stee1.くi)It is confirmed that the hardness 
near the grain boundarv depends on a certain separation parameter D 
corresponding to the difference of the deha viours between the adjacent partic1es 























































Table 1 Chemical component of the 
sample 
I Chemical component(%) 
Steel name|C |Si|Mn|P l s |cr|Ni 




を (eh e2) 焼鈍と呼ぶことにする。今回は取り扱い
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Id) 61 = constant 
Fig.l Variation of grain size major 
axis by t he annealing 
粒子を大略的に楕円形に近似しその長辺と短辺とを測
定する。そして大きい方から 5番目の長辺の長さ A.
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れるパラメーター A向 Em，X の値を第2表に示す
Table 2 Variation of the parameters by 





























での E2を変化させたときの粒径変化を Fig.1 (c)お
よび Fig.1 (d)に示す。いずれもほ(1)式で近似し得る
のでこれより得られたパラメーターの値を Fig.2に










Fig.2 Variation of parameters by 
























































察した各粒子を Fig.3 (b)の記号 Riで呼び，上記区
分法でそれぞれの特徴を比較すると第3表のようにな
~ 
(a) Points meilsured 
??











(C) Relation between Hv 
and D 
Fig.3 The outline of grains measured 
Table 3 Classification of grains 
Darknessl Rust parameter 




















Z1 Z2 Z3 Z4 Z5 
tal Hardness near the Q"rain boundary 
〉 ?
100 
0 0.5 1.0 
一一 Distance from grain boundary {mml 
Ibl Hardness on the A-lines 
1 00 
0.5 0 0.5 
fnside ←一一一一一Outside (mml 
(C) Hardness on the B-lines 
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